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THE ATHENS REPORTER- OCT. Il- 1905

THE QU ALITY OF I IT’S IN THE BLOOD.shallow path until she reaches a brook, r.nlord the marquis will stop for a mo- 
Stooping down, she fills the hat with lient ?’ If so, what a fine view they will 
water, and, once more bending over the have at Der Krone. Yes, here they !
still figure, she bathes the bright chest- come!" " , _. . n . „ .
nut head. • The murmur runs down the ranks. Cf. Will!3filS PlRK PlIlS DlTVC uUt

After a minute or two, Hal stirs and i reaches the church, which instant!}-, as if p, .. .
raises his head, to her unutterable joy. ; it were human and watching, bursts into KHSUIH3LIC rOISOH.

With a low sob, she slips her arm a clangor from the belfry. _. .. .
around his neck, and lays his head ou The little, fat landlord of Der Krone Rheumatism is rooted m the blood 
her lap. comes out on the steps, and,, looking up T™J doctor will tell you that. Noth-

There is an ugly cut on his forehead, and down the street, rubs his hands c-an <*ure it that does not reach in 
from which trickles a thin stream of with a complacent smile, as if he, were hlood. It is a foolish waste of time sfcai comforts offered by a great 
blood, which makes her shudder and cry the proprietor of the coming show. From ar}d money to try to cure rheumatism ern hotel do not, oe a general rule, give 
as she wipes it away with her wet hand- the windows people lean out as if they W1*“ liniments, poultices or ataythlng muCh thought to how much luxury 1» 
kerohief; so still and peaceful is the face mean to precipitate themselves on the else that only goes skin deep. Rubbing ppovid€d and how maintained so that It 
that one would think the boy was heads below; even the two stablemen lotions into the skm only helps the pain- |jehj>1| be always ^ ^ ^ possible
asleep; and perhaps, in the moment of wake up on this momentous occasion, ful poison to circulate more freely, the jchancQ c- tailure the supply, 
excitement, she indulges the delusion; and stand upright without the aid of the one cure, and the only cure for rheuma- ) . ^ ^ larger establish-
for, with an unconscious movement, she gateposts. tism is to drive the uric acid out of majority of such supplies
bends forward and presses the handsome The cloud of dust grows larger, the gay your blood with Dr. Williams Pmk Pilts. manufactured on the nremi=ea or Behead to her bosom, and, stooping the uniforms of the postilions fofee through They actually make new blood, and the ™Tt w 
lovely head, lays her lips on his, kiss- it, the clatter of horses’ hoofs arise new blood sweeps out the poisonous cared 111 1 way wboilj hidepen t 
ing him passionately; not onoe or twice, above the murmur of the crowd, and sud- acids, loosens the stiffened, aching joints, outside sources.
but with a gush of sweet, womanly ten- denly there goes up a hearty gutteral cures the rheumatism and makes the Under the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, tor 
demess. cheer, and the clear soprano “Hocli!” of sufferer feel better in many other ways, stance, far down below the surface of tno

It is her soft warm kisses that wake the women. . Mrs. Joseph Perron, Les Eboulements, street. In the lower or second basement, la
him, and Hal, as he opens his eves for With a grandiose smacking of their Que., says: “I suffered from rheuma- a whole village devoted to the manufacture 
the moment, is under the delusion that long whips, the postilions urge their tism in a chronic form for nearly twen* and distribution of such euplies, ice, heat,
-he is asleep’at the hotel and dreaming? horses to a gallop, and the next minute ty-five years. I spent much money in ligbtt power and other things being there , 
but s tarin" un hazilv he sees her face the handsome travelling chariot of mi- liniments and medicines, nut without produced. It to a vl11®86,1onl®r- so close to° his, and/ruising himself on lord the marquis rattles over the stones avail, until 1 began the use of Dr. Wil- md^Ious ot the violent
his elbow, stares about him. of the clean, white street. Hams’ Pink Pills. Sometimes I was so chM48s temperature In passing from one

“Princess!” he says. Suddenly obeying an order, the pos- stiff I could hardly move. The trouble street to another. It to always summer—
“Yes_ves’ you are better!” she an- tilions rein in their impatient horses— seemed to be growing worse, and finally even worse than the phiaJ?™” e r2

smile he stopped short and stared at her 6wer3> ««gerly, a warm flush on her English bays perfectly matched, and in seemed to effect my heart, as I used to ^^JT'f^cn6 before being taken 
niT I • ttr pCU. ■ ana ?™re<1 at n5f’ Cheek. the first of fettle—and the carriage have pains in the region of the heart, away lt a realistic imitation of tbe Arc-
nis bright lace turning white as death, “Better—what? Ah! that horse! I draws up at the door of Der Krone. land sometimes a smothering sensation, tic regions. Each part ot the immense
and his eyes starting from lus head. know! I remember—I mean, where are The crowd presses forward—not rude- I grew so weak, and suffered so much plant needed to perform the varl°a91,8^
a LerpT^n9wMch the nextemôment 've?” ,V> Dot intrusively, as, alas some crowds that I began to consider my case hope- l^notslrtsLtor the hotel is, in the

( ’ i ,.- C moment .... , .... „ , murmurm” in we 001,111 name are Klven to doing—but less, and then one day a little pamph - matter of population, aa large as such aIrtth li / i “r iPialf “ti'f* aDd Stan' . his ear "Do not ma-:I do not sneak— with respectful curiosity. All eyes are let, telling of Dr. WiUiams' Pink Pills, town, and Its population, though a floating
mccki/dt'^ f°ldCd' at,d "er eyM ol., Pain "and sC be- bent for a moment on the tall, handsome fell into my hands, and I learned that ^ ^en^verenfo^t

Hal cannot sneak cannot bow and so gan to cry silently, still holding him to J,!a5'<l'[,s’ "1.0’ "-ltb a quiet smile and they would cure rheumatism. I sent for dupll<:ated too. so that in case of accident

"^Then^Hal awakes to^the situation, and ÆSSŒSfi îlrnn, S ft

breaks the silence with the insane re- difffcrft hfi ^ d upright with 6h,.ft their glance to the face at his side, mc and i’could |G about with more ties- tbf'tl? wbSS^oTïbÆh ai?’ K feet
“You horse has got four white feet.” reluctance, alsof if the trutVmust be °f WBPeetful admiratlon dom than I had done, for years. I still “ alT thHoX
“Yes,” she says, arousing with a sigh; told, and then, Hal-like, laughed. , pontinued.1 the pills occasionally, as I - time, and two at night The other two are

“do you think lie is nrettvÏ” “That was a cropper!” he said, wiping |io De continued.# know it is wise to keep my blood in held In reserve In case any one or two of
“Oh very—not at all_ves < trcmelv ” the water from his face and head. “Serves *• # good condition.” the four require to be taken temporarily outstysHhfdUjoTntedly j ' 7’ me right for riding down hill at a gal- Sport for Lion Hunter,. H is because Dr. Williams’ Pink £ jjrrtej^ Each^of --
Then he holds the stirrup, and takes lop. You didn’t fall, did you?” he asked, Mountain lions have increased so rap- Pll,a actually make new blood that .hey bei^'electr^ and each dw’nmo I.aa

her tinv foot in his hand nuts her in anxiously. Mountain lions nave mcrcasea so rap cure such troubles as rheumatism, anae- a capacity of 250 kilowatts- The engines
the saddle, wakes up his own horse, and '1! No^n,o! °n’y -TOU vwho idly in Yellowstone Park of late that mia, indigestion, kidney troubles back- p olled by^an mitomatic wat®. by
mounts and comes up to her. were hurt,” she replied, swiftly watching I they threaten the extinction of deer, aches, headaches and sideaches, neural- alone oJ
rrarry M P^d t -S aYhé/feet ^ aTurdC^Uv^o^rm^ wm £ IS wTu. €
a^d fcn^fhim dumb aml^t^hi. Hal 'That’s all right,” said Hal cheerily, “‘^^e ol Z ï e LTars"become' Rowing girls. But only the mrnatlc ^kers and a capmilty of ^00

he dreamed that she said it? It can’t but rather sliakily. "It don’t matter, *“““ P111?,03" *» th,s’ *d!y con^Zcd ll winter" 003
be true! He planci’s at her scrutiniz- then. | ’ 1 ® v, • ways have the full name Dr. Williams purposes, and from 36 to 40 In summer,in" her She is but a child—seventeen “Does not matter!” she echoes; “and : Roosevelt s recommendation, has given p|n^ pjn8 for Pale People on the wrap- a coal storage of 700 tons capacity is always
at most Until now he has not thought I Fou so hurt. Your forehead is cut-see, John and Homer Goff, celebrated guides around every box . Sold by all medi- maintained. Among the machines operatedat most, until now ne nas not tnougnt ^ bleedimr ” and hunters at Meeker, Col., a contract nr :Pnt hv mail at 50 cents power are three pumps for the ele-of her acre, but now she seems a child, it is meeaing. ............... .. / - cine dealers or sent dj man at ou vator Piungers, two for the hot water boll-
on lv a child, and the count appears 0h» that s nothing, »ud Hal, smiling, • to clear the lions out of \elloa stone a box or six boxes for $2.50, by writing ^ whecce hot water Is forced all over the
Methuselah_Methuselah himself Up as he brushed the hair from his fortiiead. Park. John Goff is the guide who won rphe j)r- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- building, two high pressure tire pumps, a
before Hal’s vision arise the wrinkled “Served me right if it had been worse! fame taking President Roosevelt on his ville> Ont. ______ Is to^prevei^a^popptnï'
face, with its varnished smile, the gray an^ J ve made you uneasy; that s the successful cougar-hunting trip to Color- t - ~ when steam to turned on, a drinking water
hair and white moustache, and the vision worst of it. Let me help you to mount. ado. _ _ WAYS OF CHINESE DOCTORS. pump, which sends filtered drinking
makes him red-hot furious mad’ It is “Not yet—not yet,” ahe says, earnest- The work of hunting lions in Yellow- ___ water over the building, and several
monstrous, horrible, unheard-of," crim- ly‘,T “Lo‘ us ,'val1k'”. , „ . stone rark wil>. it if estimated, take Their Remuneration is From Sale of Je'^anf6 la^ddlûon^to
inal! Why should she dd it? ^ will walk, but you sha.l not, he several seasons, and in the meantime Drugs and Gifts After Recovery. the freight elevators,* have plungers like

Suddenly, without looking at him, she saJs» Dome. there is a demand for lion hunters in the 13 passenger elevators. The
sa vs, with a touch of serious gravity: She falters a moment, then allows him Colorado, Wyoming and other cattle Chinese physicians of much repute €re of the later are 285 feet long.

“Your sister married the marquis—is to put her up in the saddle and with his j Btates, where stockmen are suffering never visit afoot, but must be carried to * ^w-h* wili^hTv/a^car
he handsome?" bridle on his arm, he walks slowly by I great losses from these predatory ani- the -atieIlt on a horse, mule or jack, or 50,000 Ballons a <lav 'ami will famish

Ho rouses himself to reply. her side. To assist him, no doubt, he put : mais. Cougars arc said to be on the in- . ^ .. ,, roR; water for drinking ana bathing throughout
“Handsome? Vane? Yes.” his hand on her horse s neck; andacci- ‘reuse in the Rocky Mountains. m a carriage. At the patient s resi- ^he house. The water used come.
“Is he very old?” ’ Un8l<>Vcd I Owing to the enormous amount of deuee the doctor first rests awhile, and art«mn w^ls MO^
“Old, no!. he replies, emphatically. .y1 ‘ j * ii A v* V- v a ' mountain lions in Yellowstone Park the in the meantime is served with liquors gallons a day. To have an instantané-

“Not much older than Jeanne. Yes, he Ou,te accidentally no doubt, his hand Government will now have to pay a large and confections and often with a formal ous water supply without pumping there Isis nerhans nine vears'” ' touches hers; but lt cannot altogether .___ , , a water storage capacity at the top ot the’“Vo more-'” raisin*' her eves with soft I be a9 accidental that his fingers should b t-T to the Goff hrothers The hunt- meal. building of 116,000 salions, and this is al-
.\o more raising her eyes with soit d - . hold them ers wil receive a bounty of $.) on each He usually collects no fep, but re- ways maintained.SUXV,SvcarAo"dcr,'thanqTt2.n°UnIuite a! She does not withdraw her hand"; per- mountain lion_ they kill, in addition^ to ceives a percentage of the fees of the c0'^se„ ^‘tmpo^Lt ’S'

• i*>, * ‘ ’ ! haps she thinks it assists him. And so a 8a^ary a mon^b ^beir apothecary, if he does not himself have eâ Vhere are two motors, e’ac
? “Mr n"P” Pi,P R1V9 “T did not think ' thev go down the valley—the English work- Most of the work will be done be- an apothecary shop. In all cases of cure, H. P. in the basement, and

t vi * 1 1 ®v "v 1 , v 1 • 1 1 vouth who is as non'- as Job and has to tween the spring and fall, for the win- however, he is rewarded with ncli pres- en teen th floor two fresh air* ■ Inake hi'wryTn^ewmrrd and the rich ters ars ver/ severe in Yellowstone Park, cuts, whose value depends on the rapid-
“No’^savs Hal • “but leanne looks f princess who is to marry the Russian the climatic conditions being almost arc- ity and completeness of the relief. The electrical

it,” she snys, with quiet o)d(, ’ ?he is ta„ a„d_UIld womanly, I . 00™t- tic’ owinS to tlx moisture generated by Apothecary shops exist in every village limits is one of th
eagvrne-t*. su ino^p.” | _____ many geysers. The Goff brothers have 0f any size. ^ *

"On .there s nothing to tell, says Hal, i.j shall see her—perhaps,” sa vs the j CHAPTER YXVII the largest and finest pack of cougar Prescriptions always consist of sc\ eral ^r,bich insure its
looking at her exquisite profile, a-3 she T,r:npocs “i am «roin"—we ore coinc in ' , , * ,, * .* . , . bounds in the world. drugs, as high as twenty ingredients be- commission by the
gazes dreamily at the view. “We live in ' month.” ° ° ! Forbach, sleepy 1- or bach, is in a state j For some reason tbe mountain lion ing frequently the case. They are put
a village mi the coast, lit a little house. Irai-S jlcavt sjn;-3 ]|ke a plummet of °f c,‘c,t0?,l,nt.’ 1.t,s, uslla -v. ftr®et 19 ! prefers the flesh of a colt to that of any Up in pill shape or given in their natural 
Nut a villa ira castle: we ave poor, your ]ead | al,nost with a curious, alert and 0ther animal, and cougars have become condition and boiled together by reU-
lugliuesa.” and lie smiles. "doing!” he says with dismay. àll ' the terror of horse raisers in the Rocky tives. This mess, usually of bitter taste

She looks around qmck.y. “Where?” ! K““ , ‘t tw ,'„tu i Mountain States. It is estimated that as (and whose odor generailv horrifies for-
HeTods and clasps his Ion- le-s with , “To St' Vetersburg.” she answers in a I , f’roI„ ita,len DaQca The litUe flor- ?. res,.,U.of the rava3es mountain eigners) is always administered hot and

his h nds low voice I am going to be married i9bg aho wilMi0w is quite hidden bv a ’°"8 j? the last year no‘’,f,fty C“'U ale usually in h.g cup uls
"Y« Jeanne is tile onlv sweli-the neîrt ,,rlontV, „ , , ,L ... row of whitexap|*il. rkl-cheeked village kf‘ allve °n the ranges between Phoenix A Chinese medicine book, dating back

«Ul V w«m,v i'm! vi.A !l-"n thè fam U- Hal neariv falls out of the saddle. maidens, laughing and talking and eating aB? Preseott.-San hrancisco Bulletin. to the Wmg dynasty ,1568-1644) con-
OhVITust are poor'” " ";ol!'s7 ° bo married!” he echoes ,. fjgs, all three things at once; on the A ------------- ~ tains no less than 28,739 receipts. Ma-

"Poor!” she repeats, in a very low mu/ sad nu,°zM îrok as if Ms Lip- stV’ of the church itself are gathered A BABY CHANGED. U'nals, of. the materia mediea sinensis
voice "I wish__—” little, sad, puzzled look, ns it nis paip sigj,t.ge<,r3 laughing and chatting. The consist of vegetables, minerals and arti-
V<“What ?” asks Hal. able emotion had aroused a doubt in her c,fre j_, not tlie?e> 57nlpiy because he has ---- eies belonging to dragon’s teeth, centi-

"That I was. IIow happy you must m‘"Y" i( ; p„D„ „nd ,iia gone up to the castle to welcome the “One could hardly believe the change pedes, scorpions, Spanish flies, roaches,
emmt arrau-ed evï vîh^g WeP'î,avc been English milord, of wnom he is the Baby’s Own Tablets'^have wrought in my uee lcs, tadpo es, etc.

th. r -hi word in Pn- valued and most esteemed friend. child,” says Mrs. Angus Morrison. Port Chinese doctors are, however, not con-rn^a-rd is that the n„ht word in h. „ Judging by the aspect of Forbach, alive Caldwell, Ont. “He suffered terribly tent with medicmes alone. They are 
TTM nrnnned anY ' ivacions, anyone would think that Thjie teething, vomited hLs food and adepts in massage, especially of the
“Since T w is-oh for vears a-o” the emperor himself tvere about to pass Was weak and pmiv. One box of Baby's head and of the stomach and bowels.
Then she adds with a low musin- tlirougli; and, indeed, his presence would Own Tablets made' him a changed child. When light massage does not work a

voice- ’ * ° not prove of gerater interest to the quiet Tliev eased the pain of teething^trength* cure or give relief (in pains of the stom-
“it" • i ... ,,, people of Forbach than the advent of the ened bis stomach, and he is now a big, acb* f°r instance), the doctor will kneel
lie is tert good and kind. great Marquis of herndalc; for his pres- healths- child, growing finely, and never on the stomach and nib and knead with

Hal smothers a groan again " once at the castle, with a long train of B;ck a dav.” The experience of Mrs. Mor- his knees and hands the painful part,
And lies papas oldest friend. servants, means a great increase of busi- . j. j.hat of thousands of other mo- and this he will keep up until the pa-

Hal groans again, inaudibly, but as he j ness and profit—in a word, prospenty it- [hprfi wl'„ have found health for their tient is relieved (or sa vs he is),
says nothin", nothin" polite and con- self. The butcher and the baker, and the i;h. _n.i fnr thnmceh-^q in \nother of his remedies isventional, she turns her eyes upon him. florist^vea the Httle old fruit-woman- ^ ^“t^ÎTmo^s 

“U ill you not wish me happiness?’ rejoice anu make glad, and lay waiting d t bc af’raid of this mcliclnc. it is 
At this modest request poor, madden- in the road to greet them patron and antced not to contain an atom of 

ed Hal turns crimson, white—all colors, give him a hearty welcome. B , d T11PT couid not
-Wish yon-ell? Oli-oh, yes, certain- But a less interested motive has drawn °P cllifd „f any' age and they are 

lv. I—I wish you happiness; that is, I the rcdxhecked maidens and white-cap- ,„r ... • ,i Ask'vmirmean-iet us go quicker, let us have a ped, demure matrons of the village, for ^ Baby's Own Tablets or'send
gal op. It s very cold—I mean it’s very the story of the marquis wedding has BO . . ,, ,/ nT. x^;«irw,hot. I-” reached them, and they have conic out 25 cents to the Dr. William* Med cine

And he strikes his horse a smart blow to get an early glimpse of the bride. ^°v Brockxi e, ik,. « c 7
with his light whip. They are talking about her now, a.s they maiL

Much surprised and wounded, the ani- click their knitting needles and glance' 
mat gives bound and dashes down the expectantly up the road, 
hill; the princess says the word to Florida “Herr Graff, the steward, 
and follows. But Hal, evidently labor- that
ing under the delusion that he is riding one, with a nod; “very beautiful. There
a race, gallops recklessly down the steep is a portrait of her hanging in the great
path and keeps ahead, utterly oblivious hall, which milord the marquis painted
of the well-known truism, that strange with his own hand, and sent over that
horses are safest at the trot, and that it might hang there before the guests
galloping down hill over a loose, shin- arrive. And Herr Graff says it is the 
gly road is dangerous. face of a child—a girl—”

The princess is safe enough ; her horse “Surely not !”
knows every inch of the way, and is as “So says he; a mere girl; but beauti-
su re-footed as a Spanish mule. She sees ful—oh, as beautiful as a flower, with
liis danger, and calls out: dark eyebrows and eyes like jewels. Herr

"Stop—take care!"’ but it is too late; Graff is quite enamored of milady’s pie-
wit li a sudden stumble the horse of Der ture.”
Krone Hotel lurches on one side, and “But is she so young?” asks another.
Hal flies over his -head like a stone “A girl—a girl only,” replies the first
thrown from a catapult. With a cry, gossip; proud of her superior in forma-
tho princess throws herself from the sad- tion; "but a few months older than the
die and bends over him. young milord, her brother, who has been

"Are you hu?t—are you?” staying at Der Krone.”
But Hal does not move, lying with his “Ah, i« he not handsome?” says a girl,

with a little upraised glance of her eyes.
“He is like—like—oh, 1 know not what 
he ÜW-!”

“Gretchen!” exclaims her mother, who 
is si a mi in g by, reprovingly, “guard thy 

But Hal is stalwart and heavy, and tongue, girl : what is that young mi- 
. her hands arc as powerless to move him lord’s fair face to thee?”

“I—I—I’m very impertinent and rough j as if he were a block of marble. j The girl shrank away and blushed, ex-
—1 always was. I was just going to sav With a face as white as snow, she peeling a further rebuke, which would
that I noticed he—he kissvd your hand J springs to her feet and looks around for j certainly have been forthcoming, but,
yesterday.” | lj^lp>. j fortunately, some ore at the outskirts of

“Did he?” she says, a little troubled, j Save the two horses, and Carlo, who the little crowd sees a cloud of dust, a
puzzled look coming over her face. . | sniffs curiously at the senseless youth, very small'cloud, in the distance.,

“Yes, he is an old friend. I am going : not a living creature is in. sight, “They are coming!” runs down the
to marry the Count Mikoff.” 1 "What shall I do—what shall I do?” line, and knitting needles and fingers

If she had said, “1 am going to he exe- | she moans. "He is dead.” stov instantly,
cuted to morrow morning.” Hal would ; But only for the moment does weak- “Yes, it is them !” repeats the first
not -have looked more startled or liorri- • ness hold her In dread : the next, wo- authority. “I can see tbe blue jackets of

man’s art conics to her assistance. the postilions! Sré. too, they have run

HOTEL’S UNSEEN \ 
n: HELPERS. ::: $

-
iSAUDI i

:
Patrons who enjoy the luxurious phy-

Ceylon Tea is ABSOLUTELY MATCHLESS
Black, Mixed or Oreen. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS. 1904
Lead packets only. By all grocers.
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LOVE AND A TITLE
pyyyy mum mxmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi

Hal rides up bare-headed, and is greet
ed with an innocent smile of surprise, 
and with as innocent a light of pleasure 
in her dark eyes.

“And you have taken my advice ! ” she 
sa vs; “and so soon; and is it not beau
tiful?”

Hal looks around for the first time, 
but his eyes come back to her face al
most instantly.

“Yes, very fine,” he says, scarcely 
noticing the view. “Very fine.”

“And the castle, do you see that?” she 
ask§. “We are all in Forbach so proud 
of the castle! It is grand, is it not?”

“Yes,” says liai, throwing a swift 
glance at the noble pile.

“Our poor little villa looks an ant-hill 
in comparison,” she says, with a smile.

“I don’t think so,” says Hal. “Stand 
This was to thestill, you brute!” 

horse, of course.
“lie is frightened at Carlo,” says the 

princess. “Carlo, come. here. Is he your 
horse?”

“Thank heaven, no!” says Hal, “I got 
him in the village after a vast amount 
of trouble. He is the prize stud of For
bach. 1 wish you could have seen the 
animal they first offered me. Stand 
still, will voue I give you my word, I 
have had the greatest trouble to get him 
along when I wanted to go, and now— 
stand still!”

“Let us get down,” says the princess; 
“I always walk to the point. lt is dan
gerous to ride 
tiful view.”

Hal drops from the saddle, and goes to 
help her to dismount.

With a light tourh on his arm, she 
floats down <o the ground, and, gather
ing her habit-skirt, leads the way, Hal 
leading the two horses.

“Oh. you may leave Florida,” she says, 
‘she will wait anywhere for me for hours, 
if I wanted her to.”

‘And I’ll tie my brute up here,” says 
Hal, and 1k> hitches the bridle to a tree.

‘There,” says the princess, extending 
her tiny band, clothed in its white glove, 
and lets it drop upon her lap as she sits 
on the edge of the hill.

“Reminds me of the view from the 
cliff,” says Hal; ‘where I live, you know, 
in England. Only you want the sea— 
that is nil around us.”

for all

so near. This is a beau-

pluug- 
Just 

being 
parity of

nsider- 
of 25- 

on the sex
tans of 25-

switchboard for the 
largest in the 
ag and 9 feet 

with certain new devt: 
not bsing put out 
failure of one or moro 

of the conducting cables. Separate from 
this is the switch-board for bell» and 
pneumatic tubes, the latter being much 
used to Fend messages and small articles 
from one floor to another.

Ice-mak 
chines* with a 
each, and in addition there Is an Immense 
system of cold storage whereby brine, 
cooled by amonia, is sent to refrigerators 
on every floor. These regrigerotors art 
for the keeping of provisions—meals being 
served on an 
caraffes for : 
frozen in the basement and distributed to 

of ice it- 
here it 
cut it 

uare, 20 
nes are

Chigil*Te.!I mc about

of

plant has two ms- 
capacity of 60 tons

mg
daily

floor Aesirod—and of frozen 
water. The caraffes abe

ly i 
iced

tbe refrigerators. For the serving 
self at the bar and tables and everyw 
it wanted there are machines which 
into pieces aa inch and a half equ 
pieces at a cut. Even these machibe!”

He stares and bursts into one of his 
short, hearty laughs.

“It’s plain you haven’t lived in Eng
land, princess/ ’he says. “There poverty 
is the worst of crimes. Well, if to be 
poor is to be happy, I ought to be the 
jolliest fellow in Christendom. Why, I 
haven't got a sou ; Jeanne stands the 
racket at college, and I've got to make 
my own way. And that's not easy work 
in England.”

“Poor—and free,” she says, and over 
the childish face comes a great wistful- 
ness which puzzles Hal. ^

“Yes,” says Hal, “that’s the great 
fault with the Bertrams, excepting 
Jeanne. But we try to console ourselves 

come of ‘good 
stock.’ That goes for something—but 
very little.”

While he is talking she looks at him 
with a grave regard. Then she slowly 
takes off the glove of her right hand and 
pu^p it un again, lost in pensive medita-

Suddenlv she jumps up.
"I must go back,” she says. “It is 

late. I know by the shadow on the con
vent down there. They will be expecting 
me at home.”

“They—the prince and thé lady whom 
I saw ?” says Hal.

“And the count.” she says,
“Count. Mikoff,” says Hal. —is he

at the villa?”
She nods, and looks straight before her 

with «a fixed expression.
“Yes, lie is staying at tho villa ; he is 

on a vl-dt.”

Two interesting features are the in
cinerating plant, where all the rubbage 
Is burned, and the place where the gar
bage is handled. The incinerating plant 
solves the waste paper problem complete
ly. and only -the ashes need removal. The 
arbage, before being disposed of, needs 

be carefully examined for silver and 
which may hmave found 

For this purpose each 
can as It comes down from upstairs is 
dumped Into a trough and spread 
aud searched. Table ware is almost In
variably found, and thus an immense 
waste Is stopped. All this handling of 
garbage is done on the same level as 
the other work described, but out un 1er 
the little alley in the rear of the hotel. 
Nevertheless, to further guard against all 
odor from lt or any fermentation It is 
placed in cans immediately after being 
searched, and at once frozen. In which 
condition it is carted away. Becauaa 
the level of the bashment is below that 
of the sewers, the sewage of the hotel 
will not flow into them, and It Is therefire 
pumped out by four ejectors, operated with 
condensed air, located at 48 feet below the 
street surface.

Tho main laun*l 
Kpace of TS by 
basement, 
own wash

g;
to
other table ware. 
Its way Into it.

acu-punc
ture, or plunging a needle into various 
parts of the body—a treatment that is 
said to be very effectual in many com
plaints, and is highly regarded.

with the fact that we The Cold Cashier.
“What is there in the work of a cash

ier that makes him so unpleasant? I*U 
like to know,” said a young business 
man. “I’m in and out of offices all the 
time and meeting all kinds of men ; some 
are agreeable and others, don’t leave any 
kind of an impression, but I never saw 
a cashier in my We who wasn’t a frosty 
and unpleasant pr4ffosition.

“Most of them hand out money to you 
with the air of doling charity and as 
though they were giving it out of their 
own pockets and the kindness ot* their 
hearts.

“An air of extreme reluctance and 
pain in parting with the money is an
other common characteristic. 1 have 
known cashiers who would actually tel! 
a collector to call another day for his 
money when they had it there in the 
drawer and there was no earthly reason 
for delay except the cashier’s desire to 
appear important.

“There is a cashier in ft down town 
office who is well known for his frosti
ness. One of his ways is to keep fhc 
victim waiting at his little window as 
long as possible, while he turns over sev
eral pages of l;is books, moves his ink- 
stand. shoves alon^ the blotting pad and 
goes across the ofrice to speak to his as
sistant. At last he leisurely comes back 
and hands you your little envelope with 
the ;:1: f u.nfcrrirg a gift.

“Another man will hand you a receipt 
or book to sign with never a ghost of a 
pencil or pen and look mortally offended 
when you ask for one. There must be 
some kind of a germ in the handling of 
notes and money that *gets into the 
blood of cashiers. 1 can’t account for 
their manner any other way.”—New 
York Sun.

Too Scientific.
Jefferson de Angclis, the comedian, 

tells this story cf his experience with 
his fricml Jones as to the danger of 

modern improvements. “What 
about Jones?” inquired a listener.

“Jones,” replied Mr. de Angelis, “own
ed a country place near London and 
once he took me to see it. The house 
really was 
its ingenious- contrivances. There was a 
chute from each bedroom to the laun
dry; there was telephonic communion- 
tion with the kitchen, and there were 
other clever devices. When we got to 
Jones’ sleeping apartment I was sur
prised to see two steel rails that came 
through the dqor and reached as far 
ns the middle of the chamber. Jones 
told me that disliking to go down the 
hall every morning when he wanted his 
bath, he had invented this tiling. The 
tub was on wheels, he said, and he hod 
only to push a button in order to have 
it roll in.

"Will it do that now?” I asked.
“Sure!” said Jones. And he pushed 

a button.
"The tub rolled ;n*o view. It was n 

nice, enameled tub-.and seated in it avus 
Jones’ wife.

“I understand that he had the steel 
rails taken up next day.”

era a floor
Iso in the

Here is handled tbe hotel's
such as sheets and towels,

I napkihs, aprons, and similar clothing of 
! employees, and for this purpose in re
quired ’a 55-11. P. motor, which operates
eight washing machines, three wringers, 
one tumbler, one body ironer. one collar 
and cuff machine, two 120-invh mangi 
and a Ftcara drying room. Thu laundry 
employs 50 people. The laundry work for 
patrons is all done by hand, the ironing 
room, with electric irons, being located on 
the sixteenth floor.

Also to be found In the basement is a 
complete machine shop a carpe 
shop, plumber's shop, and lockmith’s shop. 
In the latter is the key room where are to 
be found three duplicate keys, and some
times more, to every lôck in the house, 
any one of which may be had instantly 
upon application. The locksmith also stand? 
ready to make a key to unlock any trunk or 
other receptacle of any patron. Scattered 
throughout the basement in various conveni- 

1 neat ions are the locker rooms, one for 
each different cla«s of employees, mechan
ics, laundresses, cooks, wiaitez s, bell boys, 
housemen and so forth.

Presiding over all of this imense work
ing place, known as a whole as the mechan
ical department, is the chief engineer. G. F. 
Shertenlieb. who. besides being an expert 
engineer and mechanic, must be equipped to 
meet promptly many problems somewhat 
«• * c" *’ • ''• ' 1 cf He Pos under
him,, exclusive o’ *.A- ifc~: > ' :* ' ’ -
dry. from SO to 100 men. according to the 

Just now ibo~aure of renovations

which cov 
feet, Is alisays

she is very beautiful,” mys

les

wonderful in the number of.

A mad kind of curiosity consumes Hal.
“Is—is he vour uncle?” he asks.
She turns her lovely face, with a sur

prised look in her dark eyes.
“My uncle? No.”
“Any relation?” says Hal. desperately.
“No/ she says, and a faint, troub<^ 

look comes into her eyes, as if she li-au \ 
suddenly been struck by an unwelcome I fare on bis arm. 
fact. With a sudden pnlior, and a succession 

of low, terrified cries, she throws her
self down beside him, and tries to turn

“An old friend, then?” says Hal. “Lie
must be. for 1 noticed that------”

And he jxiuses.
She looks at him expectant lv.
“Yes?”

senson.
and new in«4ailment work, his force is about 
140.—Philadelphia Record.

First Lesson in Cocking.
(Town and Country.)

Kind of Help He Needed.
(Philadelphia Prêts.)

your paper.** 
have slmrue-

Ethel—Mamma, don't you think women 
should know bow to cook so that they may 
be able to look after their husband's diges
tion when they marry?

Mamma—Certainly, dear.
rP , • . , . , 4 al „ a tx t- .1-, ., • . Ethel—Mayn’t I go to the kitchen, then,Taking off her hat, she tun— up a up the flag at-Der Krone! Do you think practice making butterscotch?

“Want C put adv-tir.hmer.t In 
said the bibulous man. "Musht 

take care me.”
lied tbe clerk. “You want t* 
a valet.” 

tihay:

There is a time' in every man’s life “Ye?.” rep 
when he sees himself on the pinnacle of advertise for 
fame. Then, alas! he wakes np.

fied. 'Wanted—ShnaluInstead of br.v.ing. with a courteous charmer.’ “
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